
Writing – I am 
EGGstra Special 

because…
What makes you 

special? Write 
complete 

sentences to tell!

Spelling Word 
Art!

Use chalk the 
sidewalk, paint 
or markers to 
practice your 
spelling words. 

Writing –
Rainy Day

What do you like 
to do on rainy
days? Write as 

many sentences 
as you can to 
describe the 

perfect rainy day!

The Shape Divide
Draw a square, 

rectangle, circle 
and pentagon. 

See which 
shapes you can 
divide equally 
and which you 

cannot.

Make Words!
Make 10 words 
that have the 

/oi/ pattern, like 
“point”.

Hunting for Real 
Words

Look all around 
you to find words 

that have /ie/ 
and /igh/. Write 

10 down.

Shape Draw
Draw and label 

shapes that 
have 4 sides.

Living Vs. 
Nonliving

Go on a walk on 
a spring day. 

Make a list of the 
living and 

nonliving things 
you see.

Make Words!
Make 10 words 
that have the 

/oy/ pattern, like 
“boy”.

Spelling Rain 
Shower

Write your words 
of the week

inside of 
raindrops. 

Sight word 
practice

Choose 5 sight 
words from the 
list and rainbow 
write them with 

three colors!

Food Chain
Make a food
chain of your 

own using 4 living 
things. You may 

start with the sun.

Earth Day –
Tree Writing

Brainstorm what 
trees can do, 

what they have 
and what they 
give. Write your 

thoughts into 
sentences!

Spring 
Sentences

Write 5 
sentences about 
Spring. What can 

you do? What 
do you see?

Ways to 
Conserve
Brainstorm 

ways to 
reduce, reuse
and recycle 

natural 
resources!

Raining Words
Find, Read, Tally
Circle, read and 

tally the 
conjunctions you 
find (and, but, or) 
in something you 

read!

Read & Find 
Contractions

Find 
contractions in
books you can 

read!

Writing – If I was 
the Easter 

Bunny
What would 
you do if you 

were the Easter 
Bunny?

Making words!
Cut and use 

letters to make 
words with /ou/ 

and /ow/.

Great Readers 
Ask Questions! 
Stop to wonder 

and ask questions 
about the story 

BEFORE, DURING, 
and AFTER you 
read a book.

Spelling Word 
Art

Choose 5 
spelling words 
and illustrate 

them

Find the equals!
4+5=___+8
3+9=___+5
6+5=___+2
9+2=___+4
9+5=___+6

Play Number War
to compare 

numbers
(25__50) 

(88__74) (29__68) 
(19__11) (89__33) 

(72__72)
(48__46) (18__51

All About _____
Be the Expert! 

Choose a topic 
you can write 

your own 
nonfiction article 
about. Write just 

the facts! 


